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TeMicorhone0 are towing aircraft has ben Ascribed in Parts1

detotig mcrohon were used. For tho, present tiests the airc6raft was modi-
fied to carry a ')art Mk.3 high spee~l tar et which incorporated a system for
recovery by parachute. -This tar.-et system was designed to meet a Naval requite-
ment (A.V.365) for a high-speed target for operation at altitudes up to,
10,000 f'eet. This requirement called for a ne ar miss detector in the target,
and SAAB equipment was envisagel for this purpose. At the time of the tests
a suitable electrical conductinf, nylon halyard was not available and pending
the supply of suitable halyards trials were made on the aircraft and towing
system without the near miss facil 4 tIy. Trials were later made with suitable
conducting halyards and a description of these will be given in a later report.
Following those trials the aircraft was released for Service use in the Dart
target towing role subject to the limitations and recommendations given in
para.7 of the present report.

2.1 General

Trials were made on Meteor T.T.20 JD.767 which was suitably modified
for air launching and towing the Dart target and Is fully described in the i1irm' s
publication; Sir W. G. Armstrng VIJhitworth Aircraft Handbook on the Meteor
T.T.20 Dart Target Installation. Briefly, a Brooklands three-finned Dart trrget
was stowed on the underside of the Meteor fuselage and the target was launched
on a 25 foot, 3,200 lb. nylon cable (7/16 inch diameter). Figure 1 shows a
Dart target in position urior to fastening to the 11eteor, and Pi.gure 2 shows
the target stowied for flight.

The Dart was shackled to an 1I.L. 3,000 lb. release unit and wa tade
at the rear by two short pvilons on the underside of the fuselage and at the front
by an adjustable screw support siLtuated just art of the ventral tank. To avoid
undesirable restriction of !roind& clearance the dart Yas stowed with its bottom
fin folded up to lie parallel with the port fin. The bottom fin was normally
unfolded before the tarpt2t war launched, and the mechanism for this was carried
in the port rear pylor.. The rain operations required for launching, and releasing
the, target are described below. Figure3 13-6 show viewis of the aircraft and
towing equipment.

The winch operator launched the target by raising one or other of two
switches; labelled "Dart Launch" and 'Emergency Launch". * hen the "Dart Launch"
switch was raised the fin catch was released and this was followed after about
four seconds by the operation of the M.L. release unit. Dolls eyes beside the
switch gave indications of "F.in-'nfold" and "Iarget Launhed"i* It was necessary
to keep the switch raised for thc Whole of the four second period. Operation
of the es nyswit;ih releasedl the f~~ in and the tarfet nimultaneously.,
The two dolls eyes were operated by micro-switches, one In the port rear pylon
and the other near the M.L. release. On launching, the Dart was towed by,&a 25
foot halyard of 7/16 inch diameter treated nylon rope. The initial launching
load was in excess of the strength of the winch cable, and this initial load

was therefore carried by the nylon rope only. To. ttis end the nylon he3lvar&.
was fastened to a small hook projecting from the underside of the rear fuselages4
which itself was locally strengthened. After launching the target became
detached from this hook and was then dirctly connected to the winch cable and
could be winched out. The targast w;as released automatically on Winching in
when a scissors unit which foru~ed part of the to'k line was comTreass'd against a
buffer unit, mounted beneath the fuselage. Mirrors were fitted- to the engine

V4 nmacelles to give the winch operator a view of the tar#6t.

General and detailviews of the installation w 11 be found in
Figures 1-6 and the launch and release operations are illustrated in Figures 7
and 8.

/During ...
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During the tri&l. It became apparent that use of the "emergency'
launch* facility could be hasardous to the safety of the aircraft, and It was
therefore replaced by a duplicate of the normal launch circuit (See para. 4.3).

2.2 limch and Tm al

The winch was a standard windmill driven type G. Mark 4, which was
fitted with slip rings for use with an electrical conduacting cable (6,000 toot
at BO.A.J. type I'131/5). The end of the oable was connocted to the soissors
release unit (the sleeve target excohanger unit being omitted) mAn the scissors
in turn were Joined to the 25 foot nylon halyard by a special coupling. Thi.
coupling hooked over the permanent hook on the fuselage underside in such #6 way
that the shook load on lauanohing the target was absorbed 'by the nylon rope and
was not transmitted to the B.A.A.Be steel cable.

2.3 Bufrfi

A buffer unit was mounted beneath the fuselage, the buffer having a
travel of about four inches.* The resistance of the buffer unit operated the
scissors to release the target and compre ssion of the unit applied the emergency
brake on the winch. The spring in the buffer unit was stiffer than that in the
scissors release unit so that the target was released before the winch branks was
applied.

2.4, jZgg

This is described fully in the Pirae'Handbook, which alogives details
of the pro-flight cecks and seriingP of the target. Brieflyhoer e
target was of dart saoe with three triangular plywood fins sot at 1200 with
a spine of three 120P auminium. alloy angle ,.ections. The spine of the target
was longer then the fins and formed a long nose which incorporated provision
for adjusting the e.g. of the target. One of the fin - the bottom one when
the target was fitted to the Meteor - could fold and means ow provided for
looking it In the up position beside the port fin. At its rar the target
carried a radar reflector, a parachute in a glass-fibre-reinforced plastic
housing, and a &xuw S.A.AB. near-miss-detecting microphone. A shackle was
fitted for slinging the target under the Meteor and after launching the target
was towed free a towing arm at the centre of gravity. The towing arm was hinged
to rotate forwards or backwards, and full backward movement initiated opening of
the parachute by releasing the pin holding the door of the parachute housing.
To prevent inadvertent release of the parachute during launching a stop was
provided to prevent the towing arm moving far enough aft to release the para-
chute; this stop was designed to remove itself when a speed of 160-170 knots
was attalined by this means the final drop could be made at a lower speed once
the towing arm stop had been blown back by the slipstream. The 25 foot halyard
of 7/16 Inch nylon formed part of the target installation and was storned In the
pockets of a dispenser bag at the forward end of the target.

Limitation, were in general as for the standard Meteor T.T. 20 exoept that
With the target stowed or an tow the. aircraft indicated speed was not to exceed
300 knts. Recommended speeds for launching and dropping the targets wene given

Ms13 knots and 180 knots LI,8 respectively but ftring the trials :it was

found uipediont to reduce the dropping spe-d. to 135 knots l.A*8. to prevent
A"ge to t1e parahute anchorage to the target.

100s010ie5ON"1e eapoerienee was gained of' the preparation and mounting
or the targets, ad certain daeets became apparent.

Ike awramut of the eIsro-wi1tch Operating te otsrg~to " 110l1s
qe Was Wht staeop.zadefwat adjustment was povidd is usw *iWeWwldt
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itself, and the towwarm stop against which the micro-switch operated was not
suitable for this function. After a fe, flights its bear.ngs became very sloppy
and this caused difficulty in setting the micro-switch. The arms of the stop
were also sometimes too fat apart so that one or other of them could slip along-
side the micro-switch instead of pressing against It. In view of these diffi-
oulties and the fact that the launch of the target could be observed in the
mirrors, the micro-switch aas finally omitted.

It was often necessary to repair the forward edge of the parachute
housing after a flight trial before a target could be flown again. As a result
of the trials, reinforcement was Incorporated into the parachute housing at this
point.

4.2 lAunching

Initial tests showed that the launching of the target was attended by
three defects. Firstly, it was found that occasionally the target would not
launch when the launch switch was operated. This was found to be due to movement
of the target causing the launch micro-switch to interrupt the supply to the
release unit. The target movement iras found to occur as a result of slackening
of the adjustable front support; this was overcome by wire locking the support

before flight.

The second defect that arose .:as a tendency for the parachute to open
during or immediately after the launching operation. This was considered to be
due to the towing arm moving back to the "parachute release position" during the
launch, tae tow arm stop, itself moving back beforehand and thus allowing this to
happen. The tow arm was then locked down with wire to restrict its movement but
this was not effective. Some tests were then made in a blower tunnel and it was
discovered that the tow arm blew back at about 125-135 knots, indicating that
its retaining spring was not strong entgh to meet the required speed for
launching. Tests wer madL to ieterminc the spring tension to prevent blow back
until a speed of 170-180 knots wuas reached and a force of 60 ounces -.as found
to be adequate. This tension'was therefore used on all subsequent sorties
together with the wired dow: arm, and no further trouble was experienced with
inadvertent parachute de.ployment.

It ,as also found that after a few flights damage was sustained by the
pin that operated the fin-unfold micro-switch. It became bent, and on one occasion
fractured completely.

The pin passes through the port fin to contact the lower fin release
mechanism, and it -aas found that insufficient clearance had been allowed between
the pin and the hole so that the pin 'gas struck by the target as it fell away.
Enlargement of the hole eliminated this trouble.

4.3 Emcmencv Launchint

The emergency launch switch was used once when the normal launching
method proved ineffective. Immediately after launching the target rolled badly
and when its fall was arrested by the nylon rope the towing arm pulled cut of
its anchorage and the target fell away. The nylon rope 7ith the tow arm still
attached catapulted up over the tailplane and elevator. Although a successful
landing of the aircraft was subsequently made, the emergency launch switch was
not used again and the emergency launch facility was modified to provide a
duplicate of the normal launch.

Winching sith the target on tov: was done at 180 knots I.A.S. using

2,300 r.p.m. when winching out and 2,000 r.p.m. when winching in. No difficulties
were encountered exept that the footage indicator usually failed to work and
once the emergency brake came on unaccountably ihen linching in from 6,000 feet.
The footage Indicator was operated by successive contacts of a micro-switch,
and It. was found that this switch was becoming clogged by the dust of an

/anti-rust..
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anti-rust compound used to protect the S.A.A.B. cable. A shield was made to
protect the micro-switch and has proved e~fective.

4.5 Release of TArget

4.5.1 peed at Release

The speed for target release was initially given as 180 knots
I.A.S., but at this speed, the parachute frequently broke away from the target.
Subsequent releases were made at 135 knots I.A.S. or occasionally at 160 knots
I.A.S. No further troubles were met with on this account, but it is considered
135 knots I.A.S. should be the rcoorzenfled dropping speed for Service use.

The scissors units had te be scrapped after about six tows
because excessive play developed in their pivots, and there was some evidence
of bending of the arms, An improved type of scissors unit was supplied ant this
gave some improvement. Careful inspection of the scissors unit was still
essential between flights and strained or damaged units were replaced.

4.5.2 Winch Operation for Target Release

The target was winched in during the approach to the dropping
zone until 25 feet of cable were still out (red light indicated). The last
25 feet was then winched in, until the scissors unit opened as it came up against
the buffer unit. The target fell away, the emergency brake was automatically
applied and the windmill feathered.

On one of the first flights the buffer unit mounting on the
aircraft was damaged when the target w'ai brought in tut a modification was
introduced by the Firm to overcome this (Drawing No. ML.9807). The automatic
operation of the brake was alsu advanced so that it occurred at an earlier
stage during the compression of the buffer unit. As finally arranged, the brake
wax applied when IJ, inches of buffer travel was still left. No further damage
was caused.

L-5.3 Parachute Dc lo-ment

In eneral the parachute opened satisfactorily, although on
two occasions the extractor chute failed to pull cut the nain chute, even though
the latter ,as quite free in its housing. The nause of this trouble could not
be definitely established, but it was thought that the cord attaching, the radar
reflector to the target could have wrauied itself round the line to the extractor
chute. Accordingly this cord was omitte'l on subsequent flightc and no further
difficulties were encountered, although the number of flights made in this condi-
tion was not enough to ccneirm whether the trouble had been wholly overcome.
The radar reflector, no longer attached by the cord, fell free from the target
when the Parachute deployed, and was usually recovered undamaged a few yards
from the .arget.

4.6 Bch haiou of Taret or, lA _n-

The target landed nos, first, and then usually fell over in the
direction of the wind. This fall usually caused damage to the parachute housing,
by contact with the dumW microphone (see also pare. 4.1 ); and occasional
damage 'o the fins. The dropping area consisted of rough grass land and during
the period of the trials fas usually hard and dry.

Examination of the target on landing showed that the rivets which
secured the towing arm to the parachute release catch were sheared. These 7ere
replaced by steel bolts on one target but it was found that although the bolts
did not fail the parachute release rod was bent. It was finally considered
preferable to have a riveted attachment and to replace the rivets after each

'fint.
t/5



5. Msndlin Testa

'5.1 Handlin- Tests with Dart Target Stowed

These tests were made at altitudes up to 10,000 feet and covered take-
off, climb, level flight, turns, sideslirz, stalls, descent, and landing. The
handling of the aircraft was also checked with one or other of the engines
inoperative. In general the Dart had little effect on the handling of the air-
craft up to the limiting speed of 300 knots I.A.S. and control wes considered
satisfactory. During asymmetric flight there was a tendency for the folding fin
to drop into the "unfolded" position but this had no adverse effect in flight
and the aircraft could be landed salW with the fin unfolded if' nose-up atti-
tudes were avoided during the landing. Plight on one engine at i '0 knots I.A.S.
required full rudder trim plus a moderate foot load.

5.2 TagtLuc n olgFih

Tests included launching the target, winching out and in, towing up
to maximum obtainable speed in level fli ht, asymmetric flight, and releasing
the target.

5.2.1 Dart Target Launching

Launches were made using the same technique at heights of
1,000 and 10,000 feet. Speed was redtuced to 135 knots I.A.S. using ~xflap and
about 11,000 engine r.p.m., and in straight and level flight the target was
launched. Y.7hen launching at a height of I, ,0(0 feet a slight tug was felt in
the airciraft but no loss in height occurred, whilst at 10,000 fcet the jerk was
more noticeable and engine speed was therefore increased momentarily to about
14,00 r.p.m. until the aircraft halI sottlod down. No trim changes were required
durin?, the launchinj pe riod. ..I'tcr launtnhing the targ2. , the aircraft speed
was increased for winching.

5.2.2 Jinching with TAreet ory.'.'Tow

X, Operation of the -.inch at the' rteommonded srcod of 180 knots
I.A.S. (in level flight) had no effCjct oii the nircraft. Trim 3ettings were
neutral.

With the target on tow up to the maximum cable length of 6,000
feet handling wzas satisfactory. In level fltight, control of the airspccd arnd
engine speeds waz easy, ru'W vr an4 aileron trims uere neutral and elevator trim
required a half division nose d~oim at 1,00 ktots I.A.S. The vertical separation
betieen target and aircraft was i ,000 feet at 180 knots and about 400 feet at
300 knots IA?

Turning flight oresented no problems, 45" of ank was attainable
from 180 to 300 knots I.A.S. It is considered however that 30 bank or Rate i
would be adequate for target toving operations in -Service.

Descents were made at about 1,000 ft./min. usinr 10,000 r.p.m.
anid 180 knots I.A.S.: this speed also permitted winching in during the descent.

5.2.4 Asyactric Flight

With the target on a tow length of 5,000 feet one or other
engine was stopped. At maximum continuous r.p.m. a speed of just over 200 knots
I.A.S. was obtained at 2,000 feet altitude, arid vinching was possible at
180 knots; although full rudder trim was applied, a residual foot force was
also required. It is recommended that in the event of an engine failUre while

twgthe target shoula. be -..inched in and released over a safe area at
180 knots I.A.S.

/5.4..



5.25 Blgae o Tage

The target was dropped at a speed of 135 knots T.A.S. from a
height of 600 feet above the ground. The target was winched in to about 200
feet during the approach to the qropping area and then to 25 feet during the
circuit. On the final ran-in the speed vias reduced and I flap selectid. The
winch was 3tarted about 5 seconds before the dropping point was reached and the
target was released when thie scissors pulled unw ai'ainst the buffer unit. It
is 6onsidered that a iropping ares% should be at least i.,P00 yards long and
400 yards wide.

5.*2.6 ! erpencx Release

The emergenr-y release button was operatca on a sinf~le occasion,
as describe4 in para. 4.2. It was corisiuered that the emergency launch provision
should be omitted and a standby system -fitted which duplicated the "Norml launch"
system, using the alternative electrical circuit in the M.L. release unit. This
recommendation was later adopted.

An observing aircraft accom.anied the Meteor T.T.20 on each
towing sortie, and the clearance between thL. cable and the tug aircraft was
found satisfactory under all condition~s of flight.

6. Performance

Performance tests were made with the tar ,et stowed and on tow.f

0.1 Climb

With the target stowedl, climbs viere_ made to i0,000 feet at inter-
mediate rower using a climb seed of 280 knots I.A.S. The time from 2,000 to
10,000 feet was about five minutes.

6.2 Level F light

Level flight teets w.vre made at iJi9Cflf and 5,000 feet iith the target
on a tow; length of 6,co0 fnct. The masximurs continuous ratin,, C 14,100 r.p.m.
gave a speedI just belov, 30r~ knots I.A.S. at 10,000 feet, At 5,000 feet
300 knots was obtainablr at 15,700 r.,-n. Rnsults of the level flight tests
are given in Pimure 9.

6.3 Jet i'ipc Tmerartures

jet pipe temreratures ;rLrc; aell below the limit.- in all conditions of

flight.

7. Conclusionp and Recomndations

(a) Trials with the Meteor T.T.20 tovwin', the Brookiands Dart target showed
that it is generally suitable for thiz purpose provided the followving
modifications are incorporated.

(i) The "Emergency Release" facility must be changed to a "Standby
[ Release" using the same se-quence of operations as "Formal

Release".

(iU) The "target-gone" micro-switch must be deleted.

~j. (iii) Clearance ~mst be provided between the fi rdease pin and the
port fin of the'target to pernit the target to drop withoUt
striking the pin.

(iv) The buffer unit acunting must be in accordance rith the Firm's
Drawing No. L-29087,

1(v)

61.
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(v) The emergenay brake should be set 80 that it operates when 1'
inches (;t 7j") of buffer unit travel remain.

(vi) The tao: arm stop should6 operate at about 170 knots I.A.S. With
the existing stoi. the smrinj tension should be 60 ounces
(measured accordinr' to the P~irw's rigging instructions) to obtain
this speed.

(vii) The parachutc, housing must innorporate the strengthened forward
edge.

(viii) The line securing the radar reflector to the target should be
omitted.

(b) The performance of the aircraft was similar to that of the Meteor
T.T.20 towing a sleeve target. Towinj speeds up to 300 knots I.A.S.
however are attainable and the towline is strong enough to permit this.
This improvement over the sleeve towing capability is due to the Dart
being a non-rotating target; this eliminates the need for a swivel in the
toviline and permits the cable to develop its full strength without
untwisting.

(c) The haniling of the aircraft was generally satisfactory but the
following recommendations are made:-

(i) The maximum speed ,:ith the Dart stowed should be 300 knots I.A.S.

(ii) In the event of failure of~ either engine with the Dart storied,
speed should be reduced to 180 knots I.Sand the aircraft
landed with the target storied.

(ii..) In the event of the Dart fitn unfoldling with the target stowed,
the aircraft may be landed with the fin in the unfolded position.

(iv) The Dart should be launched at 135 K~nots l.A.S. with -jflap
scl -ted.

(v) The maxcimum spee d for winc-h operation should be 180 knots I.A.S.

(vi) 'Turns should be limitu~l to Y bunk or Rate i.

(vii) Descents may bc; made at 16u knots I.A.S. with 10,000 engine r.p.m.

(viii) The Dart should be reesJ~rom the tow line at 135 knots I.A.S.
and at an altitude of about 600 feet above the [-round.

(ix) The dropping area should be at least i,9000 yards long and 400
yards wide.

(x) In the event of an engine failure while towing, the target can
be winched in but it then should be released over a safe area at
180 knots I.A.S.

M )eteor T.T.20N7D.767. Handling and Performance 1st Part of AAWE
Tests Towing a 3 ft. x 15 ft. Sleeve Target 8i7/6/T

2 Meteor T.VJ.207TDfl767* Purther Sleeve Target 2nd Part of AAF/
Towing Trials including Trials with 5,A.AB. 81 7/6/T
Near M~iss Recording Eqipment.
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FIGS. 1, AND 2.

REPORT No. 3Ro. PART /817 /6 /I

FIG. 1. DART TARGET READY For MOUNTING BENEATH METEOR TT 2C.

FIG. 2. DART TARGET MOUNTED AND READY FOR FLIGHT.

A. & A.E.E. 16777.



FIGS. 3, AND 4.
REPORT t~o. 34D. PART /817 /6 /T.

FIG. 3. WINCH JPERATORtS PANEL. (JRIGINAL VERSICN.

FIG. 4. TARGET-TOWING FITTINGS ON METEUR TT 20.

A. &A.E.E. 16777.



Fiw. 5, AND 6.
REPORT No. 3RD. PART /817 /6 /T.

FIG. S. DETAIL OF FOLDED-FIN RELEASE CATCH AND MICRO SWITCH PIN.

liG. 6. DETAIL OF STOWAGE Or LAUNCHING HALYARD.

A. A .E.E. 16777.



FIG. 7.
REPORT No. 3RD. PART / 817 / / T.

DART TARGET LAUNCH.

(A) AIRCRAFT CARRYING TARGET (B) TARGET WITH FIN UNFOLDED.
FIN FOLDED. (TIME - 0 SECS.) (TIME - 0-15 SECS.)

(C) TARGET LAUNCHED. (D) TARGET DROPPING INTO TOWING
(TIME = 2"92 SECS.) POSITION.

(E) TARGET FALL ARRESTED. (F) LINK DETACHED FROM FUSELAGE
(TIME = 3"82 SECS.) HOOK. (TIME - 387 SECS.)

(G) TARGET BOUNCES UP AFTER (F) (H) TARGET IN NORMAL LEVEL FLIGHT,
(TIME - 48 SECS.) PRIOR TO WINCHING OUT.

A. & A.E.E. 16777.



FIG. 8.

REPORT No. 3RD. PART / 817 / 6 / T.

DART TARGET RELEASE.

(A) AIRCRAFT WINCHING TARGET INTO (b) TARGET IN THE CASTING OFF POSITION.
THE CASTING OFF POSITION. (TIME 0 SECS.)

(C) TARGET CAST OFF. (0) TARGET IN FREE FALL.RoPE FALLING 1ACK
(TIME -05 SECS.) TRIGGERS OFF REFLECTOR.

(E) REFLECTOR RELEASED AND DROGUE SHOT (F) EXTRACTION OF MAIN PARACHUTE BY DROGUE.

INTO THE AIRSTREAM. (TIME 0-8 SECS.) (TIME '9 SECS.)

(G) MAIN PARACHUTE STARTS TO OEPLOY. (H) MAIN PARACHUTE FULLY DEPLOYED,
TARGET FALLING VERTICALLY.

A. & A.E.E. 16777.
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